
Chantill� Men�
NOORDLAAN 21, Torhout, Belgium

+3250216161 - http://www.chantilly-restaurant.be

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Chantilly from Torhout. Currently, there are 14 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Chantilly:
When we came in, it seemed promising after a brief statement from the officer, we started eating apples and

stuff. And then we thought there was another main room coming, but nothing less where fries weren't pigs. No
purity. No pasta? Hardly seen! When we were filled with bite I feel like easy money It was a lunch garden sense,

but four times more expensive. I can't believe this can still exist! They certainly don't... read more. When the
weather is nice you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Chantilly:
When we came in, it seemed promising after a brief statement from the officer, we started eating apples and

stuff. And then we thought there was another main room coming, but nothing less where fries weren't pigs. No
purity. No pasta? Hardly seen! When we were full of bites, sure. I felt like easy money. It was a lunch garden

sense, but four times more expensive. I can't believe this can still exist! They certainly d... read more. For those
who want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Chantilly from Torhout is a good bar, The visitors

of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment has to offer. Furthermore, they serve you delectable meals in French style, Here you'll find sweet

pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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Main�
SIRLOIN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
DAME BLANCHE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

CELERY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

STEAK

ENTRECOTE

SOUP

FISH
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